From: John Terell
Sent: Monday, September 12, 2011 3:19 PM
To: 'Paul Martin'
Cc: Claudia Manrique; Eric Lewis; Susan Harden
Subject: RE: Alessandro - Keizer River Road Corridor Example
Paul:
Conceptually, the "boxed" highlighting of the Keizer plan looks good, as does the corridor depicted in a single graphic (versus split in
Corona del Mar). A major change would be to orient the street left to right (east to west) to better orient to Alessandro's
orientation. I also like the "soft focus" graphics of the Corona del Mar plan versus the harder edged drawings in the other two
examples.
Sorry for the delay in responding - last week was crazy. Please let me know if you need any other input at this time.
Thanks,
John
John C. Terell AICP
Planning Official
City of Moreno Valley
PO Box 88005
Moreno Valley, CA 92552-0805
(951)413-3238
johnt@moval.org

From: Paul Martin [mailto:PMARTIN@rbf.com]
Sent: Thursday, September 01, 2011 3:14 PM
To: John Terell
Cc: Claudia Manrique; Eric Lewis; Susan Harden
Subject: Alessandro - Keizer River Road Corridor Example
John:
Susan & I discussed providing a graphic useful to the City for Alessandro, and wanted you to see the attached example for River
Road in the City of Keizer, Oregon. We propose to illustrate the Alessandro Corridor similar to this with details for the key nodes and
illustrating how selected cross-section graphics in the Vision document would fit together. I'll also send examples for Enumclaw, and
Corona Del Mar.
Can we discuss these examples tomorrow or early next week?
Paul
Paul Martin, PE, TE
RBF Consulting
949.855.7005 (direct)
949.330.4130 (fax)
pmartin@rbf.com
==================================================
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